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soil, eacli and all, to present their views
fieely and unreservedly. Discussion is the

great desideratum, and if only it be con-

ducted in good spirit, there cannot be too

much of it.

We have no specific plan of emancipa-
tion to propose, nor are we anxious to

propose any plan. We have always felt

that whenever there was a determination

on the part of the citizens of Kentucky to

get rid of slavery, there would be no diffi-

culty in finding a plan. Let there be but

the will, the vvay will soon enough be found.

To our minds the obstacles in the way of

emancipation do not appear so formidable

as to many emancipationists, because we
do not believe that the expatriation of the

colored race is necessary, and because

we do believe that emancipation on the

soil is safe and practicable. Many, pro-

bably most, of the emancipationists in our

State differ from us upon this point; though

we are happy to state that some of the

ablest and most respected advocates of the

cause, have expressed their cordial concur-

rence in our views. But, of course, in our

editorial columns, we speak only for our-

selves. We accord to .others the right of

freely speaking for themselves. We are

not responsible for their opinions, tior they

for ours. The emancipationists of Ken-
tucky, we fondly believe, have sufficient

self-respect, and respect for each other to

agree to differ. The views, which to us

seem right and important, we shall state

with freedom. With equal freedom we
hope they will be criticised, and if they

shall be proved unsound and erroneous,

most cheerfully shall we correct them.

But while we regard emancipation on

the soil as both safe and practicable, we do

not place ourselves in*'op position to colo-

nization, i. e. voluntary colonization. Com-
pulsory colonization we regard as wrong,

and Calculated to defeat the very purposes

of its friends. *Make colonization compul-

sory, and Liberia beoomes the Botany Bay
of America, an olgect of dread to the black

man. Let colonization be voluntary, and

the black man will go to Liberia with the
' heart and hope of a free mdn going fo the

Imme of his choice. We^egard Liberia

with intense interest. Its present condi-

tion affords reason alike for surprise and
gladness, and if the promise which it now
gives of future prosperity be realised, as

we' doubt uot it tyill, that young Republic
|^>ll not only offer an attractive home to

S'myriads ofthe colored people of the United
"^itat|p, but will prove of inestimable service

to the cause of civilization and chrii

tianity.

There may be doubts and differences of
opinion as to the mode in which emancipa-
tion may be effected, and the time of its

triumph may seem to be long deferred

;

but of its final triumph there is not a shadow
of doubt. The very violence and ultraism

of its opponents are cheering indications.

Why did the pro-slavery men in the late

Convention so constantly dwell in their

speeches upon the theme, and go to such
extremes of denunciation, and often of ab-

surdity, unless they distrusted the strength

of their own cause ? And why did the

famous Mr. English, and his ten equally

distinguished associates, attempt to prevent

any clergyman, who was so extremely anti-

Christian and unenlightened as to hold

emancipation sentiments, from offering a

prayer in the Senate Chamber of Ken-
tucky ? Are they afraid of emancipation

prayers 1 Where is the boasted bravery,

,

the magnanimity, the chivaliy, of the pro-

slavery, spirit ? For the honor of our State,

we may regret such exhibitions, but as

indications of the essential weakness of

tl?e slavery cause we must rejoice over

them. Men confident of the right, have no
occasion to resort to denunciation and pro-

scription. All such weapons we cheerfully

yield to our opponents, and rejoice that we
have no occasion for them. Our cause

needs them not.

The signs in the heavens are good. The
gloomy darkness which gathered for a

while around us, was but the darkness

which precedes the dawn of day. The
morning star now shines bright and clear,

and ,by its mild radiance announces the

approach
'"'f

the glorious sun of freedom.

Let the friends of freedom be of good

couraae. v faith and hope, in truth and

love, let us vork. Our cause is good, its ulti-

mate trium;jh is sure.

The Ex .'.MINER will be mainly devoted,

as heretofore, to the advocacy of emancipa-

tion ; but ve shall endeavor to have each

nurr.'.'Cr c;?*-iched with articles of interest-

ing -.nd n?i>-uctive character, selectedfrom

tin .
q«)rl.< of literature. ' And now»

de:.i i'ion^;;i, tv;; send forth our messenger-

bird. ill t iitj hope that he will bring back

cher ring ir^elligence of a kindly reception

auij
,

:’ 'iflial welcome. I^o we hope in
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THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION AND
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

The members of the Constitutional Con-
vention, after a session running through
nearly three months, have at last ceased

from their arduous labors, and the Consti-

tution which they framed is to be submitted

to the people for ratifcation or for rejec-

tion in May next.

Through a long §eries of years, the

people of Kentucky felt that there were
certain serious objections to the Constitu-

tion under which they had lived since the

close of the last century, and at each meet-
ing of the Legislature, efforts were made
to bring the subject of Constitutional reform
practically before the people. In 1838,
the question of calling a Convention was
submitted to a vote of the people, and it

was voted down by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Within the past ten years, how-
ever, the discontent increased in depth and
breadth, until at length it became clear

that a majority of the people were anxious

that a Convention should be called. The
regular forms prescribed by law were com-
plied with, and one hundred men were
elected in August last to meet in Conven-
tion, to consider the whole subject of Con-
stitutional reform.

The people were influenced by a variety

of considerations, in calling a Conven-
tion. Some wished judicial changes, some
wished to abolish slavery, while others

regarded other changes as most important.

The discontent was general, although it

was by no means concentrated against any
particular feature. In this state of things,

it was extremely difficult to decide what a

majority desired, or even to say that a

majority desired any contemplated innova-

tion or reformation.

The Convention assembled in Frankfort
on the first Monday in October. There
were but few of those men of whom the

State is most proud in it. The men of
great intellect, of conceded statesmanship,

of acknowledged wisdom, of national repu-

tation, were not there. There were a few
men only, whose names were known be-

yond the counties and neighborhoods in

- ;tvhich they live. \ majoiity of the Con-
vention were men of whom the people had
never heardi The members were for the

^ost part perfect strangers To each other.

For the first lime in the annals of our
nation, one of the States had selected a

body of obscure men to alter and to amend
the fundamental law. As a general rule.

the people have chosen men of recognized
ability to perform such duty. Kentucky
has many such men, but they were very
generally perniiited to remain at home,
while men unknown to fame repaired to
Frankfort to form a Constitution.

Of course the early proceedings of such
a body of new men—of men very “ fresh

”

from the people—were watched with much
interest, or rather curiosity. The public
curiosity, however, was soon satisfied. The
members, with some halfdozen exceptions,
were decidedly weak and wishywashy.
They bad neither eloquence to enchant,
wit to dazzle, wisdom to instruct, pathos
to touch, or intelligence to inform those

who heard them, or read the reports of

their speeches. The Legislature, in mak-
ing an-angements for the Convention, pro-

vided for reporting the speeches delivered,

with a view to publishing and preserving
them in a book. The book will be a very
large one. The book will be a very heavy
one. The book will be a very silly one.

The book will never be read, and posterity

will hardly know how big, and how heavy,
and how silly it is. Men have performed
strange labors, it is true. We doubt, how-
ever, whether any eccentric person.^ will

ever signalize himself by persisting in the

monstrous absurdity of reading the book.
The “force of nature” cannot project any
man through such a chaos. The book will

therefore be as harmless as ponderous. It

will be a book that is no book—an inge-

nious contrivance of paper and printer’s

ink that cannot be read—a specimen of the

skill of type-setters, pressmen, paper-ma-
kers, and binders, that no curiosity will be
adventurous enough to piy into, that no
mortal heroism will dare to encounter.

One copy will b^ carefully deposited in

the library of the State—would it not be
well to deposit the other copies in the

cemetery at Frankfort, with a monument
over them on which that singular Compli-

cation of mental disorders that proved fatal

to them, shall be briefly and pertinently set

forth ? The obsequies would draw togeth-

er a prodigious crowd, and the chaplain in

cfffiducting the funeral solemnities, would

have a rare field before him for illustrating

the folly of man. We would travel' to

Quito, if that journey were necessary, to
j

hear our friend Dr. Young, or Dr. llreck-

inridge, or Dr. Robinson, or Dr. Hum- .

phrfey, on that very serious, occasion.
. :

In the original programme of a Cdu^ti

lutional Convention, which was drav

at Frankfoit, signed by seveniy-odi
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bers of the Legislature at the close of the ! men in Kentucky ? who are they 1 where
session in 1847, the question of slavery

was placed under the ban. 1 1 was agreed

that not a word should he uttered on the

relation between master and slave. The
tragedy of Hamlet was to he enacted with

the part of Hamlet omitted, by particular

and general request. The Convention for

six weeks did nothing hut play Hamlet.

There have been many curious representa-

tions ofthat character by heroes of the sock

and buskin, but the sombre Prince of Den-
mark was represented in very novel lights

by the sockless and unbuskined Conven-
tionists.

For six long and tedious weeks the

members discoursed largely on the subject

of slavery. It was asserted in many an

endless rhodomontade in favor of the pecu-

liar institution, that slavery is the great

panacea, the incomparable elixir, the in-

fallible catholicon, the “ sovereinst thing

on airth” for all those maladies, moral,

social, physical, and intellectual that hang
darkly about man’s destiny and drag him
down to the vile earth he treads upon.

Several very ingenious members asserted

that a vfistly large proportibn of all the

goodness and greatness that man ought to

venerate and to admire resides in slave

Stales. This position being true, some
rather ill-natured individuals wondeied,

how it happened, that if Kentucky were so

pre-eminently distinguished by the wisdom
and the general worth of her citizens, the

people had been so unfortunate in select-

ing members to represent them in Conven-
tion, as to hit on so few practical illustrations

of such profound truths. The happiness

of the members became perfect after it had
been shown by the most serpentine pro-

cesses of irresistible logic, that they were
the best and greatest.men that ever assem-

bled together. Long before the' Convention
adjourned, however, it was very clear that

many of these asserters of self-superiority

were gifted with very small thimblesful of

brains, and that their hearls were not

guarded by a band of virtues as brilliant

do they live ? Is it not somewhat siugulai'

that, if the peculiar institution nourishes

and cherishes so many men of unquestion-

able greatness and superiority, so few of

them should regard it with any other feel-

ing than that of aversion ?

Some of them averred that they would
not for a moment stoop to compare Ken-
tucky with any free State. She is a Venus
in the heavens, and the free States are very
inferior twiuklers according to these rare

judges. They did not condescend to inform

us who are the great philosophers, learned

historians, admired poets, gifted artists,

sagacious chemists, brilliant wits of Ken-
tucky. They neglected to say in what
catalogue of books the great authors of our
State are to be found.

The number of great men in Kentucky
who desire to perpetuate slavery is very
small. There are many great men in our
Commonwealth, but they are almost all

utterly opposed to the slavery institution,

a fact that puts the frown of undecaying
contempt on all the assertions of all the

slavery braggarts in the Convention.

There was one scene of a most touching

and blissful character in the last days of the

Convention that we cannot omit to refer to.

A young gentleman who had by some veiy

inscrutable dispensation of popular whim-
sicality, got into the “most worshipful

society ’’ of Constitution makers, made a

speech in which, with becoming indigna-

tion, he declared he would not degrade

Kentucky by a comparison with any free

State. The atrocious sublimity of such

idiotic pride, and the diabolical grandeur
of the idea aroused the attention of one
of the oldest and the most notorious mem-
bers of the Convention. The old gentle-

man had on a certain occasion declared

that he would not get on his knees and ask

Providence for a seat in heaven, and had

more recently asserted that free schools

were •sinks of iniquity, which, if introduced

into Kentucky, would certainly demoralize

and brutalize her people. He perceived

and beautiful as those which' Guido has in the younger aspirant for legislative hon-

painted in his celebrated picture of Aurora
! ors, something of the same quality which

attended by the Hours. ,
j

induced himself to “start the world from

. Some of the members declared that Ken-
j

its propriety,’’ and his eye becarne luscious

tucky has more men of genius and learning! with fondness as he gazed on him. He
than any free State. They did not enumer- patted the young gentleman on the shoul-

,'i^te these shining men. Was it because
.nearljt cyery man in the State of such dis-

der very tenderly and told him to go on-

that there was much first rate stuff in his

tinctidn .59 ^iv emancipationist, and views composition—that his grandiloquent dis-

sjavory as the-mortUl enemy of genius and dain of free States aiid philosophic affection

leaViung ? ^^hfere are the great pro-slavery for slavery, marked him out as one of those
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extraordinary men of whom it can be
said

:

The seal of Providence is sure upon thee,

And thou wert born for yet unheard of wonders.”

This was not flat irony, although it

smoothed the young aspirant’s compla-

cency so effectively, that it has not been
ruffled since. He seemed to hear in the

jiaralytic tones of the^ venerable hater of

free schools, the voice of future ages lav-

ishing their plaudits on his thrice honored
name, and his ear drank in the gushing
melodies as a particularly dry Mississippian

drinks in a mint julep, when the dog star

rages and his thirst is insatiable.

The old orator, after lavishing his fond-

ness on his very gifted yo.ung friend, pro-

ceeded to declare that he had been in the

councils of the nation, and he knew it to be
a fact that nearly all the great men are born
in the slave States. We are sorry the old

tomahawker did not describe the philoso-

phy of the process by which the presence

of slaves endows men with genius and
furnishes their minds with all the learning

of all eras in the world’s history. This

effort he did not achieve. Cannot the

Legislature of the State offer a magnificent

qpize for the be^ Essay, illustrating the

process by which the presence of negroes

converts fools into great men and fills the

heads of ignoramuses with wit and wisdom
and a knowledge of the literature of all

ages?

It happened ’on one occasion when the

members got into discord, that the angry
billows of contention were quieted by a

little flatteryjudiciously administered. One
member arose and declared that the Con-
vention was the wisest collection of mortals

ever seen. This was echoed and re-echoed

until every Thomas Thumb grew to be a

Goliath. As the spectator sees himself

magnified into a Colossus in the mists that

overhang the Brocken, so, did every little

Constitution tinker see himself looming up
gigantically in the magnifying atmosphere
of the hall.

Seriously—we question whether such

scenes are not utterly vvithout precedent.

We never before heard of a hundred men
entering into a conspiracy to defraud the

popular judgment, or to reverse the ver-

dicts of justice in relation to themselves

by the most unlimited self-adulation, neither

did we ever before bear of a’body of men in

the cold blood of unexcited stupidity, pro-

testing that Kentuckians are the most re-

fined and intellectual, the wisest and most
learned, the most gifted, studious, and all

excelling people in the world, and that they

would be disgraced by a comparison with

the people of any other State. Such asser-

tions are novel to say the least of them.

Consider how many men of eminent

ability in all the departments of literature,

art, and science, the city of Boston alone

contains. There are her world-renowned

Prescott, Ticknor, Hildreth, Everett, Ban-

croft, Whipple, Gannett, Sparks, and a

host of other men of greatness, learning,

and fame ? Has the South any men supe-

rior to them? Our glory is not literary, or

artistic, or scientific. We have a few pre-

eminent statesmen, and many afflictive de-

magogues
;
but our historians, artists, poets,

philosophers, and men of science have not

yet displayed their treasures of thought

and lesearch. Our literary men, our di-

vines, our greatest statesmen and orators

are almost w'ithout exception anti-slavery

men. Take them out of the State, and,

beside the tremendous men that figured in

the Convention, where could we look for

men of more than the most moderate men-
tal gifts and claims to consideration ?

rhis is no ebullition of New England

pride. Our native prejudices arc with the

South in which we first drew breath. We
were fondled by slaves in infancy, and we
expect to die among slaves, unless the

darling wish of our heart is gratified by
seeing slavery driven out of glorious old

Kentucky.
We repeat those words, glorious old

Kentucky—for, despite the ignorance and

pretension w’hich prevail wherever slavery

prevails, our Commonwealth has much to

cause the hearts of her Sons to swell with

emotions of pride. On what fairer land

does the sun look down ? In what more
beautiful streams do the unresting stars of

heaven see themselves reflected ? In that

pride which gives elevation to character, in

the virtues of generosity, kindness, and

hospitality, what men surpass Kentuck-

ians? AWiat women are more beautiful,

more adorned with the jewelry of modesty,

devotion, and sympathy, than the mothers,

the wives, the daughters of Kentucky?

Looking at the luxuriant fields, the majes-

tic forests, the noble hills, the teeming

valleys, the beautiful rivers, the inexhaust-

ible mines of our State, we cannot but feel

grateful to that Providence who has lavished

on her so many of the elements of natural

greatness, with a most prodigal hand. Yesj

ours is a noble State, and among its men
and its women are many noble specimens’

of human nature—and in these facts we

'3- .--aff,-
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can almost find it in our heart to apologize

I

for the sickening boasts which we have

I

noticed.

I

What a glorious destiny awaits Ken-
I tucky ! She will rise in the majesty of her

strength at no distant day, and break into

pieces every chain and trample them under
her feet, and spurning slavery from her

bosom, she will enter on a career of pros-

perity whose horizon will not be darkened

by clouds. Her fields will then teem with

!

the results of thrifty culture— her forests

i will become tributary to her commerce and
1 her wealth—her rivers will bear onward a

thousand argosies freighted with the pro-
' ducts of the well-directed labor of her

i sons—her bosom will open its incalculable

I

mineral treasures—churches will lift up

; their steeples to heaven fi-om every neigh-

j

borhood, and near by them will rise school-

houses in which all the children will be

educated—and her sons and her daughters

will bring into still nobler and more lus-

trous development all those qualities of

I head and virtues of heart which, although

I

their growth has heretofore been blighted

I

by slavery, have always secured to them

j

much of the admiration and affection of

I

the world. Yes—when the sun of free-

' dom shall shine with unclouded splendor

on our soil—when the baneful shadow of

j

slavery shall no longer send forth poison-

i ous vapors to infect and blast the minds

and the morals of our people—then shall

glorious old Kentucky be truly glorious,

j

and then too shall she be worthy of all

!
those high encomiums on her asserted

' superiority which we have heard so often.

;

J3ut until then she must consent to compare

I

disadvantageously with States which do

j

not stagger beneath the burden of the curse

j

of slavery—until then it is not likely that

she can point with pride to numerous men
of genius and learning whom she can call

her own. With such a country and such a

race, all we ask is the breaking up, of all

those miserable manacles which bind the

mind of the master to the ancle of the

slave, in order to take a conspicuous place

among those Commonwealths which are

reverenced by all students, and whose
achievements have been consecrated in the

undying songfs of their cherished sons.

Slavery is the inveterate foe of genius, and

in its blighting atmosphere many splendid

minds have been forever withered—minds

which might have made every grove musi-

cal with minstrelsy—which might have

made every stream glorious in the reflected

light of thought—which might have erected

a temple for the Muses and filled its niches

with effigies of illustrious men— which
might have successfully e.xplored the most
distant fields of philosophy and brought
thence never-fading trophies—and which
might have thrown over hill and valley

and stream a golden intellectual glory
more witching and more beautiful than
that which hangs in the west when the

beams of the descending sun irradiate the

haze of an Indian summer evening.

Is it strange that we who love Kentucky
so fondly, should deeply loathe that wretch-
ed slavery system which causes so much
mind to perish before it has thrust its sickle

into the yellow harvests of Fame— that

poisons and saddens and darkens the stream
of genius at its very source—and which
blots out all those noble aspiratioirs for the

beautiful and the true, which but for it

would give the brightness of the dianrond
to the renown of our Commonwealth ?

PRESIDENT SHANNON ON SLAVERY.
[For the Exaroioer.]

Happening a few days since in a book-
store, I was attracted by the title of a
pamphlet, whose title is as follows :

“ The
Philosophy of Slavery as identified with
the Philosophy of Human Happiness : an
Essay, by James Shannon, President of

Bacon College, Harrodsburg, Ky.”
I bought the precious document—paid

|

fifteen cents for it. I have often paid ex-
|

travagant prices. The language of Solo-

mon made an impression on me long since.

•‘It is nought, it is nought, saith the buyer;
but when he goeth his way, then he boast-

eth.” As to boasting of my bargain in this

case, I can say, in all sincerity, that I have
felt no disppsition to do so; but iff bad
said to the book-seller, “ It is nought,” it

would not have been the easiest thing in the

world for .him to prove me guilty of

a departure from truth. The President

says in his preface, that he, “when a youth,

was constitutionally, and by education, in-

tensely opposed to domestic slavery.” If

his opposition was constitutional, then, ac-

cording to Webster, it was “ bred or inhe-

rent” in him. Query. If slavery is right

is it not strange, that any one should be
“constitutionally opposed” to it? especially

one who, it is believed, repudiates the doc-

trine of native depravity? But enough of

the preface : I proceed to.the pamphlet it-

self. Here we are told in the exordium
that “ happiness is the end and aim of our
being ”—that “ we seek happiness in all
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that we do”—that “ the Bible harmonizes

in all respects with these principles”—that

“ in order to attain to the highest virtue, we
are required and even obliged to pursue

the path that leads directly and infallibly to

the greatest enjoyment,” &c. A few ques-

tions, Mr. President: Is happiness, the “end
and aim of our being,” secured by means
of slavery? If so, all qur race cannot at

tain happiness in the same way. Where
there are slaves there must be slavehold-

ers. Masters, I suppose, are happy in be-

ing free from bondage, and slaves are hap-

py in their subjection to bondage—the one

class happy in its exemption from that

which makes the other class happy! This

is remarkable. Again, you say, “we seek

happiness in all that we do.” Do you
mean that slaves seek happiness in all they

do ? Or does your statement exclude the

African race? “ The Bible,” you affirm,

“ harmonizes with these principles.” Then
the Bible must militate against slavery.

The Bible not only permits but prompts'

men to seek happiness as • the end and aim

of their being—to seek it in all they do;

but slavery prevents slaves from seeking

happiness as the impulses of their nature

would lead them to do, and therefore slave-

ry antagonizes with the Bible. It seems,

too, from your “ Philosophy,” that “ to at-

tain the highest virtue ” we must “ pursue

the path that leads to the greatest enjoy-

ment.” Is slavery essential to the attain-

ment of the highest virtue ? Is it the path

that leads to the greatest enjoyment? If

so, I would be glad to know it. You must
be more careful, Mr. President, in laying

down principles. If you use the terms

“men,” “we,” &c., iu their generic sense

you overthrovv the whole system of slave-

ry. Your principles embrace all men, and
yet, to justify slavery, you have to restrict

their application to those who are so fortu-

nate as not to have black skins. Do not,

I pray you, weaken' your principles by im-

posing on them cutaneous limitations.

But to proceed with the “Philosophy of

Slavery.” President S. contends that God
has "benevolently instituted, various grades

of bondage.” He says, “ the woman, be-

ing first in the transgression, and having be-

guiled the man, is put in bondage to his

authoi'ity.” Hear this, ye of the fair sex

!

Whatever may be said of this “philosophy”

the theology is unquestionably new. Never
did I know before that Eve beguiled Adam.
I was aware that the serpent beguiled Eve,
but I thought the beguiling process stop-

ped there. I am under the impression

too, that a New Testament writer, Paul, I

believe, says that “Adam was not deceiv-

ed.” Our first mother has enough to bear

without being charged with beguiling her

husband. I hope all who have descended

from Eve will feel obliged to me fof this

episodical refutation of President Shan-

non’s charge.

But the pamphlet affirms that man was
"put in bondage to nature.” I imagine that

by the term nature are meant the laws

which God has imposed on the natural

world—the conditions to which he has sub-

jected matter. If this is what the Presi-

dent means, is it true that man is “put in

bondage to nature ?” I would rather say

that nature is put in bondage to man. It

is notoriously true that man avails himself

of the laws of nature and makes them sub-

serve the accomplishment of his purposes.

Nature is becoming more and more obedi-

ent to man. Suppose it should turn out

that nature is the slave and man is free.

President S. refers to the “sterility” of the
|

earth in proof of man’s bondage to nature,
j

This is a sterile argument, for whatever be
j

the effect of the curse pronounced on the

earth it cannot be denied that the earth, in

return for the cultivation of its soil, yields
;

|

such products. as are needful for the suste- ;l

nance of man. The earth is in subjection
j

to man. Man is lord of this lower world.
|

I think the President makes an outrageous '

blunder in saying that man is “jmt in bond-
|

age to nature.” j

There is, in the next place, a reference

to filial bondage. The pamphleteer says,

“ Children were placed in bondage to their :

parents.” This is a singular chain of bond-

age. The woman is in bondage to man

—

man is in bondage to nature—and children

are in bondage to the woman and the man, i

their parents. It seems, then, that slaves

hold slaves. Parents are in bondage, and

they hold their children in bondage I “Paul
;

assures us,” says the President, that “ the '

heir, as long as he is a minor, diflers noth-
'

ing from a bondman, for so doulos, the word
|

used in the original, doubtlessly imports,”

&c. There is some doubt about the mean-
ing of the word doulos. I admit that it

may designate a slave. It may denote a
j

bondman, though a bondman or a bound- !

man is not necessarily a slave. Now, Pres-
|

ident S., if the G-reek term doulos
'

un-

doubtedly means a bondman,
(
and by

bondman you mean slave,) will you please

explain a few verses in the ISth chapter of
|

Matthew? It is there said: “The kingdom i

of heaven is likened unto a certain king '
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who would take account of his sen-ants,”

in Greek.) Were they «Zaw«? “One
was brought who owed his lord ten thou-

sand talents, an immense sum, and he had

not where\vith to pay. His lord command-
ed him to be sold, and his wife and chil-

dren and all that he had, and payment to

be made. The servant {doulos) fell down
saying, have patience with me and I will

pay thee all.” Query. Was he a slave?

If so, he belonged to his lord, was his pro-

perty. What nonsense then it was for his

lord to command him to be sold. He was
his lord’s already, and so were his wife and
children. According to the President they

were slaves and were to be sold for the

benefit of the master to whom they belong-

ed. He had the right, according to slave-

ry, to sell them, and had he done so, the

beauty of the transaction would have been
seen in his putting the proceeds of the sale

in his own pocket in discharge of a debt

which his own slaves owed him ! Accord-
ing to law a slave cannot owe a master any-

thing. The master owns the slave and ev-

erything pertaining to the slave. The lord

referred to in the 18th chapter of Matthew
forgave his servant the debt. But this ser-

vant (doulos) went out and found a fellow

servant (mndoulos

J

who owed him a hun-

dred
2
)ence. He said, “ Pay me that thou

owest.” His fellow seiTant {sundoulos)

said “ Have patience with me, &c.” And
he would not, but cast him into prison till

he should pay the debt. Does this look

like slavery? Has one slave the right to

imprison another, and thus compel him to

pay a debt? Will you now say, President

S., that doulos undoubtedly means bond-
man or slave? Bearing in mind the fact

that the Saviour spoke this parable to those

who know that debtors could be imprison-

ed and sold by their creditors, we see its

pertinency. But on the supposition that

slavery is referred to it defies all exposi-

tion.

But, gentle reader, would you know
why President S. mentions the bondage of

“women, men, and children ?” He wishes

by degrees to bring you to the consideration

of what ho calls “ domestic slavery.” I do

not see the propriety of this designation
;

for if “women, men, and children” are hi

bondage, I guess they are in bondage at

home, and therefore “domestic slavery” is

exemplified in them as well as in sen’ants.

I woulcl,like for all the world to know that

President Shannon in explaining the phi-

losophy of slavery represents “women,”
“men,” and “children” as in bondage. This

is the “ Philosophy of Slavery” so far as

white people are concerned. President S.

reminds one of boys at college, who, when
they attain sophomorical distinction, begin

to talk about the philosophy of things, and
that part of a subject which they do not

understand always constitutes its philoso-

phy-

'TJnderthe head of “domestic slavery”

there is reference to the curse pronounced
by Noah on his grandson Canaan. The
pro-slavery argument on this subject has

been so frequently exposed that it is land-
less to say much about it. President S.

italicizes the words “a servant of servants

shall he be unto his brethren.” Was not
this literally fulfilled ? The Israelites were
servants in Egypt. When they emigrated
to Canaan the Canaanites served them.

The Canaanites, therefore, were servants

of servants. Another thing is worthy of

notice : Canaan’s postonty constitute a

small portion of Ham’s descendents. The
curse pronounced on Canaan certainly does
not justify the enslavement of all who de-

scend from Ham. But enough. Why ex-

pose a thing whose self-evident absurdity

is its own condemnation ?

President S. of course refers to Abra-
ham as a “ slave-holder.” I pity the man
who believes Abraham was a slave-holder

in the modern acceptation of the term.

The judgment of such a man must be un-

der the dominion of jirejudice. President
S. makes short work of proving that God
sanctioned slave-holding in Abraham.
Does the reader desire the proof? Here
it is. Melchisedec was sent to bless Abra-
ham. “ Could God have given a more
manifest sanction of slavery?” inquires our
author. The argument, if I understand
it, is, that God sanctions whatever is done
by those whom he blesses or commands
his servents to bless. The statement of
the argument is its own refutation.

President S. proceeds to quote from the

moral law in support of the position "that

man may rightfully hold property in man.''

Here is his quotation :
“ Thou shalt not

covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt not

covet thy neighbor’s wife, nor his man-
servant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox,

nor his ass, nor anything that is thy neigh-

bor’s.” The President thinks that the re-

ference to man-servant and maidservant
establishes his position. That is to say,

the servants alluded to were slaves—were
held as property. This is begging the

question
;

but I concede, for argument’s
sake, that slaves are referred to. And now
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what follows? Why, that a man’s wife is

property. If the prohibition, “ thou shalt

not covet thy neighbor’s servant,” proves

the seivant to be property, (and this is the

i argument,) then the prohibition “thou shalt

I

not covet thy neighbor’s wife,” proves the

;
wife to be property. According to the

I

pro-slavery interpretation, .
this reference

to the man-servant ami maid-servant has

no application in free States, and we are

not forbidden to covet liirei servants. And
what will President S. do with doulos ?

The Hebrew ebcd is not translated into the

Greek by doulos, the President’s favorite

term for slave. The Hebrew term, denotes

service, but does not specify the kind of

. service. I say, again, that it is begging the

question to assume that the servants refer-

red to were slavqg.

But the President refers to the Consti-

tution as well as to the Bible. He quotes

from the Constitution of the United States :

“No State shall pass -any law impairing the

obligation of contracts.” The best jurists

in Kentucky say that this has nothing to do

with the question of slavery. He quotes

again—" nor shall private property be ta-

ken for public use mthout just compensa-

tion.” My information is that the Supreme
Court of the nation has decided that this

clause has reference to property taken by
the general Government for public use

—

for example, ground for. navy yards, to

build custom-houses oh, &c.

President S., perhaps, understands some
» other' things better than he does constitu-

tions. The doctrine of the present con-

stitution of Kentucky recognizes the pow-
er of the people to abolish slavery. Hence
it says, or’ rather the people say through it,

“The Legislature shall have no power to

emancipate,” &c. Suppose the people, by
their delegates, had not inserted this pro-

hibition-^the Legislature could, at any
< time, have emancipated the slaves of the

State. A State government can do any-

thing not prohibited by a State constitu-

tion, unless it conflicts with the Constitu-

tion of the' United States. The General

Government exercises all powers granted

by the people—the State governments ex-

ercise all powers not prohibited by the peo-

ple, with the exception just mentioned.

Even Calhoun, the champion of slavery,

admits, in .his “Southern Address,” all for

which I contend. He speaks of slavery

as a domestic concern, and says that the

States respectively have the power to es-

tablish or abolish it. His argument is that

slavery is so exclusively a State affair that

the General Government has nothing to

do with it. Many attempts have been

made to reach the climax of nonsense, but

it never was fully reached until the idea

was advanced that the people of a slave

State have no power or right to adopt a

plan of Emancipation.
President S. comes from constitutions

back to the Bible, and quotes Exodus xxi.

2—6, to prove that “Bible slavery separa-

ted by express statute in the foregoing

case (the one referred to) the husband from

his wife, and the father from his children.”

The Bible says a man shall leave father

and mother and cleave to his wife, and they

two shall be one flesh
;
and does this same

book sanction the severance of the conju-

gal tie for no crime? Yes, says President

S., “not for crime, but from sheer regard to

the slave-holder’s light of property.” Is

there any necessity for interpreting the

Hebrew statute in this way ? Surely not.

If a Hebrew servant sold himself he was
to serve only to the seventh year. Then
he went out free, aiid if he was married

when the contract was made, his wife went
out with him. If he married during his

servitude a female servant belonging to his

master, the ivife and children were the mas-

ter’s, but he went out free unless he chose

to remain a servant and submitted to the

ceremony of having his ear bored with an

awl. Now, the question is, did the ser-

vant’s going out free involve a dissolution

of the conjugal union ? I think not. Why
should it? Could not a freeman have a

servant for his wife ? Are there not many
cases of the kind in this country? Ah,

President S., you ought to have hesitated a

long time before you wrote that “Bible

slavery separated the husband from his

wife, and this too, not for crime.” A good

portion of the pamphlet before me has re-

ference to the Mosaic statutes and cannot

be applied to us Gentiles. President S.

would 80 argue if certain other subjects

were under discussion.

The case of Philemon and Onesimus

is referred to, and it is assumed that Onesi-

mus was a slave. Let any man read Paul’s

Epistle to Philemon and then say whether

there is a line in that epistle which would

not apply to Onesimus upon the supposi-

tion that' he was a hired servant, or an ap-

prentice? Paul says, “if he owoth thee any-

thing,” &c. Then he could not have been

a slave. A slave owe his master ! Who can

believe it ?

But the President asks an important

question. “ By what authority,” says he.
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“ can any community deprive the individu-

al of the natural liberty which God gave

I him ? I answer, by the authority of God

I

himself?” Very well. Now tell me when,
I and where, and how, God has given the

white people of Kentucky the right to take

I

from the black people the “natural liberty”

which he gave them ? This “ natural liber-

ty,” President S. concedes, is the gift of

God. Slavery takes the heavenly boon

from the sons and daughters of Africa.

Slavery is the legal right to take away the

“natural liberty’, which God gives. How
much wickedness is involved in this legal

ri<^ht ! PHILANTHROPOS.O

SLAVERY STATISTICS.

[For tbo Examiner^

Mr. Editor

:

The late discussions about

emancipation have led me to notice the va-

rious kinds of slavery which have existed

at different times and among different peo-

ple, as my reading has brought the subject

before me. Thinking that it may interest

some of your readers, I have noted a few-

which I have lately met with :

—

SLAVERY AMONO THE ANCIENT MEXICANS.

“BoLthe moat remarkable part of the

Aztec code was that relating to slavery.

There were several descriptions of slaves

:

prisoners taken in war, who were almost all

ways reserved for the dreadful doom of

sacrifice; criminals, public debtors, persons

who, from extreme poverty, voluntarily re-

signed their freedom, and children who
were sold by their own parents. In the

last instance, usually occasioned by pover-

ty, it was common for parents, with the

master’s consent, to substitute others of

their children, successively, as they grew
up, thus distributing the burden as equally

as possible among all the different mem-
bers of the family. The willingness of

freemen to incur the penalties of this con-

dition is explained by the mild form in

I

which it existed. The contract of sale was
executed in the presence of at ' least four

witnesses. The services to be exacted
were limited with great precision. The

I

slave was allowed to have his own family,

! to hold property, and even other slaves.

His children were free. No one could be
born in slavery in Me.xico—an honorable
distinction, not known, I believe, in any
civilized community where slavery has

been sanctioned. Slaves were not sold by
i

their masters, unless where they were driv-

en to it by poverty. They were often lib-

erated by them at their death.

—

Prescott.

By a law of the Ottoman Empire, no
one within its limits can be held in slavery •

for a period exceeding seven years. In
Turkey every colored person employed by
the government receives monthly wages,
and if a slave, is emancipated at the expi-

ration of seven years, when he becomes
eligible to any office under the sovereignty.

Many of the high dignitaries of the empire
were originally slav«s. The present Gov-
ernor of the Dardanelles is a black, and
was a short time since freed from servitude.

There is here no prejudice founded on dis-

tinction of color. The avenues of prefer-

ment are open to all
; and he who is most

skillful, accomplished, and persevering, be
his complexion ruddy, brown, or black, is

most certain of success.

—

Lieut. Lynch’s
Dead Sea Expedition.

i

The Koran was favorable to freedom, as

the following extract from it shows :

—

“ And to such of your slaves as desire a

written instrument, allowing them to re-

deem themselves on paying a certain sum,
write one, if you know good in them, and
give them of the riches of God, which he
hath given you.” Koran, f. 194.

They were not only to allow the slaves

to redeem themselves, hut to deal liberally

with the slave. The allusion, no doubt, is

to Deut. xiv. 15, for most of the moral
laws of the Koran are drawn from Scrip-

ture.

All Hebrews were to go out free in the

seventh year, and all bought servants were ;

to be circumcised, and when circumcised,
;

were as those born in the land
;
circumcis-

j

ion acted as a law of naturalization—made
|

them part and parcel of God’s people, so
|

that they enjoyed all the benefits which the
i

Hebrew enjoyed—of course after six years

he went out free. ,

SI.AMESE SLAVERY. !l

Slavery in Siam is only a service for
;

debt.—See Dr. Bradley’s lecture in the ij

American Mission, 1849.
_

|i

SL.AVERY IN A.NCIENT EGYPT.

In Ancient Egypt the child of a slave

was free if its father was a freeman

.

SLAVERY U.NDER THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.
|

Slavery under the feudal system no doubt '

varied at different times, and among differ-
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I

ent people. Some features of it, howev-
er, are mentioned as the same, or nearly

so, which greatly softened it. The family

[

relation was regarded, and for the most part

j

held sacred. The marriage rite was re-

spected. Those born out of wedlock were
free. In order to have a valid title to a
slave the master must show that the child

was the child of his man servant, even in

lawful wedlock. Those born out of lawful

wedlock were free. This operated in fa-

vor of legal marriages and served much to

I

protect them.
I Slavery does not necessarily follow from

I

the laws or customs of a people allowing
of persons to be sold for debt or crime.
The Hebrews sold their daughters and
bought their wives. The Turks and Arabs
now, as well as from time immemorial, have
done this. The Circassians sell their daugh-
ters to all the neighborijjg tribes, but not
into slavery, properly so called. The Eng-
lish, as well as other European nations,

sell convicts, but not into slavery, properly

'so called. A SUBSCRIBER.

ADMISSIONS OP A SLAVEHOLDER.

The following letter speaks for itself. It

will be read rvith deep int(yest. The wri-

I

ter has communicate^ to us his name and

I

place of residence. We hope that we may
I have the pleasure of hearing . from him

i again :

—

I
To the Editors tlie Examiner.

C.4NDOR'is imperative, where justice and
humanity are involved, and the truth must
be proclaimed at the expense of feelings.

It is not to be supposed that all, or even
a majority of slaveholders, are really op-
posed to an eniancipation of their slaves

—

that they do not secretly abhor slavery, and
wish themselves delivered fi-om it. No.
There is reason to believe, notwithstanding
the senseless clamor of the few, that a large

number do entertain at least the hope that

at some period not very long hence, a way
will be opened in which they will find

themselves able to let the captive go free.

I have (to my shame be it said) been a

slaveholder in Kentucky for some eighteen
years, but never was wholly satisfied with
my practical support ofthe system—a slave-

holder in practice, yet not in principle.

Strange incongruity ! no less strange than
true, and no less true with others than with
me.
But why do some men persevere in such

inconsistency—men that in all commercial
and other pursuits are just and honorable?

Because the law, with a regard for ease and
self-interest, trammel them, and many will
never yield up until the law shall constrain
them. As a man in the legal but not just
possession of an estate which affords him
ease and support, cannot surrender until

necessity compels him— his moral sense
alone being insufficient to induce him vol-
untarily to do simple justice to the injured.

If law authorizes a wrong, an honest
man will not therefore perform the wrong

:

his moral sense is above the law. We ac-
knowledge slaveiy to be a great evil—as
slaveholders we do not say a great wrong;
nevertheless, in our hearts we feel it is so.

Yet as a class we are behind none in honor
or honesty—and here is an incongruity, it

is admitted—the same to which a New-
Yorker or an Ohioan placed in similar cir-

cumstances would be exposed.
The main support of slavery in Kentuc-

ky is the law
;
but we well know how many

laws are unjust, how many abrogated, obso-
lete or amended, or wholly incompatible
with human progress in all that is good
and benevolent.

At one time I drew my support of slavery
from the Old Testament, but light gradually
showed me the weakness of that founda-
tion. I then, like a drowning man catch-
ing at a straw, caught at portions of the
New Testament; but the gieat ruling prin-
ciple taught by the Founder of Christiani-

ty, napiely, “ Do unto all men as you would
men should do unto you,” left me no more
footing in that bock to stand on. To be a
consistent Christian, I felt I must give up

;

but self-interest (alas, what sophistry item-
ploys !) argued that other Christian persons
held slaves, and argue in its favor. In an-
swer to this, I felt that those Christians,

when we should meet in tlie eternal world,
could not protect me if I was doing wrong
now in holding my fellow creatures in bond-
age, and their wrong-doing was no justifi-

cation of mine.

When I intended emancipation, others
would reply, “your servants will never be
as well off as they are now,” or “they can-
not turn out well and will not support them-
selves,” &c. This plausible reasoning de-
ters many from doing what they feel to be
their duty—it is only a specious, not a solid

reason.

Ifound no moral justification in the law

—

it only protected
;
no real support in the

Old Testament, for polygamy might be
sustained on the same grounds; no encour-
agement in the New Testament, for the

Golden Rule embraced all other moral rules.

1

t

i
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Nothing renaained but the practice of pro-

fessing Christians, strongly supported by

self-interest. But I found the Gospel of

Jesus Christ fully arrayed against the prac-

tice. Now if the Great Judge would make
the rule and practice of these professing

Christians the law which shall judge me at

the great day, then I am safe; if not, not.

“ Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the

least of these, ye did it not to me; ” “ De-

part, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,” &c.

With my conscience and the Bible adverse,

I must renounce Christianity to be both

easy and consistent with my practice.

Never, never! Well, then, retain your

Christianity hypocritically. Never! Jus-

tice, humanity, Christianity, and disinter-

estedly good people, proclaimed it my
solemn duty, without regard to consequen-

ces, to emancipate my slaves; and if they

should come to want, restore to them the

fruit of their labor and toil for me. This

would abundantly supply their necessities.

Thirty days ago was that noble resolve

carried into execution, and I have not for

one moment had the least cause of dissat-

isfaction; and though the sacrifice to me
and my family was great, because help is

with difficulty to be obtained, I feel myself

a far happier man; I will not say better,

because I did only my simple duty and no

more. No praise is deserved, but condem-

nation for continuing the “evil” so long.

To all conscientious slaveholders is the en-

couragement given—go and do likewise.

You will be glad in time, at your death

and forever. Christians, remember “ Inas-

much as ye did it to the least of these, my
brethren, ye did it unto me.” ‘

‘ Enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord.”

SLAVEHOLDER NO MORE.

COLONIZATION AND THE SLAVE TRADE.

The affairs of Africa seem to be ap-

'
preaching a crisis. It seems to be impos-

I

sible to put an end to the slave trade by

keeping vessels on the coast of Africa.

The English have kept thirty and the

French twenty-six armed vessels on that

coast, at an expense of three millions and
' a half of dollars, and have rescued only

about four per cent, of the stolen Africans.

These nations are evidently about to aban-

don the effort to suppress the trade in tliis

way. It seems to us that colonization fur-

nishes the best method of destroying this

accursed traffic. On the spot on which

Monrovia has grown up was once a large

slave factory, from which thousands of

wretched victims were shipped. Now the

slave trade cannot be carried on in that

part of the country. A small portion of

the money which is now thrown away would
|

if judiciously expended in colonizing the
|

free people of color who are anxious to go !

to Africa, eventually drive the slave ship
1

forever from the shores of Africa.
|

The following petition to Congress is

circulating in some parts of our country.

We hope that similar petitions will be sent

from Kentucky ;

—

COLONIZATION PETITION.
To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives of

the U. States, in Congress assembled:

The following petitioners, citizens of county,

State of respectfully request that your honora-
ble bodywUI devise the ways and means to effectually

suppress the African Slave Trade by a vigorous sys-

tem of colonization, and to this end that you will estab-
|

lish a line or lines of transport to run between this

country and the western coast of Africa, to be main-
tained at ^e expense of the General Government

;

whii’h line, when permanently established, wiH facili-

tate the emigration of such colored people as may de-

sire to emigrate to that country, and likewise to ab-

sorb the valuable and growing trade of Central and
i

Western Africa.
i

It is the design of hundreds of the more indepen-

dent and intelligent of our colored people to improve
their state by emigration to the Republic of Liberia,

and other points on the African coast. And as the

people of tlie United States owe the African race a

large debt for the service it has rendered us, it is

nought but justice that we make some return. There-
fore, it is the opinion of your petitioners that by ren-

dering aid to willing emigrants, we confer a lasting

benent on the colored race in this land and in Africa.

Furthermore, your petitioners pray that the inde-

pendence of Liberia be recognized by you, and that

commercial and postal arrangements be entered into

with the government of said Republic.

COLORED SETTLEMENTS IN MICHIGAN,
;

There is in Cass county, Michigan, a
;

large settlement of colored people, mostly '

from. Southern States. They have well
j

tilled farms, neat cottages, and are Indus-
|

trious and happy. The Goshen (la.) De-
j

mocrat says ;— i

“Yesterday morning about fifty colored (

persons passed through our village on their

way to Cass county Michigan. They had

just been manumitted in Virginia. A hap-

pier set we believe were never seen. Their

faces were set as a flint to the North, their

free and happy homes. About ten of their

number were fugitives, who joined the

train after they left Virginia, but who, too,

long to see the promised land. Michigan

affords many advantages to the colored

man, which he cannot have in any other

State, South or North—and we are happy

to be informed that of many hundreds who
have availed themselves of a home in

Michigan, there are but few who make un-

worthy citizens.”
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OLIVER GOLDSMITH.»

BY NOBLE BHTLER.

[From the Columbian.]

After the perusal of Irving’s Life of

Goldsmith, we feel that justice has been

done to the author of “ The Deserted V-il- 1

lage” and “The Vicar of V^akefield.” The
j

literary merits of Goldsmith it required

!

the malignant meanness of a Keurick to

decry
;
but to make his personal character

the object of unfeeling jests has been fash-

ionable. We owe a debt of gratitude to

the American Goldsmith for a true por-

trait of one who would not have disdained

to call him brother.

We will not now attempt to speak of
i

Goldsmith’s literary character. His works

are in the list of the world’s classics. His

poems the world has by heart. Every one

who has gone beyond the school reader,

has read and felt “The Triveller” and
“ The Deserted Village.” The simple and

effective style, the beautiful imagery, the

noble sentiments, are appreciated at all

times and in all countries.- No change of

schools in poetry has diminished Gold-

smith’s fame. He spoke to the human race

aTid the human race understands him.

There is nothing in his works to excite the

stoi'iny passions. It is to the gentle feel-

ings that he appeals. His poems are like

landscapes full of quiet beauty and grace,

where the tree bends calmjy over the wa-

ter, and sees a sky below as unbroken as

the sky above
;
while over the whole is

spread the gentle melancholy of Indian

summer. His prose woi’ks are written in

a style which, in graceful freedom and

transparency, can scarcely be surpassed,

and are full of exquisite delineations of

character, sound observations on life, the

most delicate humor, and the kindest feel-

ings. “ Few works,” says one of his biog-

raphers, referring to “ The Citizen of the

World,” “ exhibit a nicer jjcrception, or

more delicate delineation of life and man-
ners. Wit, humor, and sentiment pervade

every page; the vices and follies of the day

are touched with the most playful and di-

verting satire; and English characteristics,

in endless variety, are hit off with the pen-

cil of a master.”' He even made abridge-

ments of history delightful, and natural

history as entertaining as “a Persian tale.”

It is said thht when Bennet Langton

made his first visit to Johnson, he had, from

* Oliver Goldsmitli. A Biography. By Washing-
ton Irving. t vol. 8vo. New York: George P. Put-

nam. Cincinnati : H. W. Derby & -Co. Louisville:

Morton & Griswold.

2

perusing his writings, “ expected to find

him a decent, well dressed, in short a re- !

markably decorous philosopher. Instead I

of which, down iVnm Ids bed-chamber about

noon, came, as newly risen, a large uncouth

figure, with a little dark wig which scarce-
'

ly covered his head, and his clothes hang- ,

ing loosely about him ” It is seldom that»

the appearance of distinguished men cor-

responds with our expectations. But we
do not know of any author whose exter-

nal appearance and conduct were so well
i

calculated to disappoint the readers of his

works as were those of Oliver Goldsmith.

Hi.s works give you the idea of a most
polished gentleman, kind-hearted, indeed,

but extremely shrewd—of one whom you '

would not think of attempting to deceive.

You imagine him dressed in the most per-

fect manner in which no part of the dress

excites particularobservation, but the whole
conveys an inexpressible idea of hecoming-

ness. You expect to find one who man-
ages his attairs in such a judicious manner
that all goes on smoothly.

But he who became personally acquaint-

ed with Goldsmith, after having formed
such ideas of the man, was egregiously

disappointed. There was his little, plain

])erson, decked in a fantastic manner. A
bailiff perhaps whs entering the door while

a sturdy beggar was walking off with the

money which should have discharged the .

debt. He might have been perceived ^

cursing his credulity, which had just been i

imjtoscd upon by r)iie successful deceiver, '

and pawning his clothes for the benefit of
j

another. VVith respect to worldly thrift I

there was nothing but wisdom in his mouth,
and nothing but folly in his conduct. The

j

visiter could almost imagine a mysterious
|

union of two individuals in the same body,
|

a man to think and speak, and a child to
|

act. It seemed as if some charm prevent-
j

ed his true tiature from manifesting itself I

in action— as if the thought, starting from
his brain like an Oberon, was in its pas-

sage to action changed into a Puck.
But this character, with all its strange

contradictions, was one which all but the

envious man and the fool were forced to

love. When he died in the midst of his

difficulties, the feelings of his acquaintan-

ces burst forth in that expressive exclama-
tion, “Poor Goldsmith!”—an exclamation
in which pity for his feelings was overbal-

anced by affection for his virtue.s. The
principal charges that have been made
against the character of Goldsmith are the

charges of improvidence and vanity. That
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lie was improvident is too manifest, and a
severe penalty did be pay for this fault.

He was led to incur deBts which pressed

upon him continually, and at last crushed

him to the earth. But we believe that he
' never eiiteitained a dishonest intention du-

ring his whole life. His “knack at hoping”
' led him into innumerable difficulties. VVhen

he was about to incur some debt, Hope
pointed to abundant sources of revenue,

I

and overwhelmed Reason with her volu-

j

bility. The kindness of heart from which

j

a great part of his carelessness with re-

j

gard to money proceeded afl’ords some pal-

liation for hi.s faults. He felt so much of
the distress of the miserable that he found

j

it impossible to resist the inclination to

I

relieve them. Even while at college, his

i benevolent feehngs led him into difficulty.

The following story shows his dispositioii.

He was doing the same thing in different

I

forms all his life.

I

He was engaged to breakfast one day
with a college intimate, but failed to make
his appearance. His friend repaired to his

,

room, knocked at the door and was bidden

i
to enter. To his surprise he found Gold-

,
smith in his bed, immersed to his chin in

feathers. A serio-comic story explained

I

the circumstance. In the course of the

i preceding evening’s stroll he had met with

i
a woman with five children, who implored

! his charity. Her husband was in the hospi-

tal
; she wasjust from the country, a stranger,

and destitute, without food or shelter for her

helpless offspring. This was too much for

the kind heart of Goldsmith. Ho was al-

most as poor as herself, it is true, and had
no money in his pocket, but he brought her

to the college gate, gave her the blankets

Ironi his bed to cover her little brood, and

part of his clothes for her to sell and pur-

chase food; and finding himself cold du-

ring the night, had cut open his bed and

i

buried himself among the feathers,

j

Poor Goldsmith was buried in feathers

the greater part of his life. While he was

I

immersed iii feathers to keep himself warm
I if another sufferer had come to him with a

piteous tale he would have given up the

feathers too. He was totally incapable of

resisting an appeal to his charitable feel-

ings. Crowds of the needy surrounded

him. He would pawn his property to raise

money for them. On one occasion the

poor woman whom he owed for the hire of

his apartment, entered his room and told

a piteous tale of distress, her husband

having been arrested in the night for debt,

and thrown into prison, his feeling were so

excited that he sent off to the pawnbro-
ker’s a borrowed suit of clothes, and raised

money enough to release his landlord from
prison. His answer to Griffiths, who threat-

ened him with the jail, is a most affecting

out-pouring of despondency. “ Sir,” says
he, “ I know no misery but a jail to which
my own imprudences and your letter seem
to point. I have seen it inevitable for these

three or four weeks, and by heavens ! re-

quest it as a favor—as a favor that may
prevent something more fatal. I have been
some years struggling with a wretched be-

ing—with all that contempt that indigence

brings with it—with all those passions that

make contempt insupportable. What then,

has a jail that is formidable? * * * No,
sir, had I been a sharper—had I been pos-

sessed of less good nature and native gen-
erosity, I might surely now have been in

better circumstances. I am guilty, I own,
!

of meannesses which poverty unavoidably
|

brings with it; my reflections are filled with
repentance for my imprudence, but not with J

any remorse for being a villain
;
that may be

a character you unjustly charge me with.”

Poor Goldsmith was conscious of his

imprudence, and generosity was so natur.al

to him that he did not think of it as a pal-

liation. He was able even to give good
advice on the subject of prudence, and
knew all the maxims of thrift. In a letter

to his brother Henry, speaking of the edu-
cation of his nephew, he makes the fol-

lowing remarks, which are as prudent as i

could well be imagined :
“ Teach, then, my

^

dear sir, to your son, thrift and economy.
|

Let his poor wandering uncle’s example
!

be placed before his eyes. I had learned
|from books to be disinterested and gene- i

rous, before I was taught from experience
|

the necessity of being prudent. I had con-
|

tracted the habits and notions of a philoso-
|

pher while I was exposing myself to the

approaches of insidious cunning; and often

by being, even with my narrow finances,
j

charitable to excess, 1 forgot the rules of i

justice, and placed myself in the very situ-
!

ation of the wretch who thanked me for I

my bounty. When I am in the remotest
part of the world tell him this, and perhaps
he may improve from my example.”

Fortunately prudence is not the only
virtue in the world. If it were so,- Gold-
smith would have been the most incorrigi-

ble scoundrel that ever breathed. But this

man, who was so harrassed with pecuniary
difficulties, could not be induced, by any
prospect of gain, to swerve from his prin-

ciples or give up his independence. If his
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room had been hlled with bailiffs—if star-

vation or the jail had frowned upon him
wherever he turned his eyes, they could not

have driven him from his principles. Those
who considered money the great god, were
astonished at his childless simplicity in this

respect. Instances of his firmness of princi-

ple were related as excellent jokes by those

who could scarcely find words to e.xpress

their virtuous abhorrence of his imprudent
generosity. While he was literally living

from hand to mouth, one Parson Scott, who
had received two fat livings for his politi-

cal subserviency, was deputed to engage
him in the support of Lord North’s admin-
istration. The parson made what he con-

sidered a “good story” out of his embassy.
“I found him,” said he, “ in a miserable
suite of chambers in the Temple. I told

him my authority. I told him I was em-
powered to pay most liberally for his ex-

ertions
;
and, would you believe it, he was

so absurd as to say ‘ I can earn as much as

will supply my wants without- writing for

any party
;
the assistance you offer is there-

fore unnecessary to me;’—and so I left

him in his garret!” High-minded parson!
We can imagine the sublime contempt
with which the “ round, fat, oily man of
God ” looked upon the miserable sinner be-

fore him !
“ And so I left him in his gar-

ret!” How Parson Scott’s eye twinkled
as he related this story !

' No doubt he told

it again and again, and considered that he
had performed his part t>f the entertain-

ment when he had got through with it.

When the wise ones called for “ Parson
Scott’s good story,” how complacently he
sat shaking his laurels as the bursts of up-
roarious laughter pealed around him ! Sir

John Hawkins relates another exceedingly
“good story.” The Earl of Northumber-
land, who then held the office of Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland, was willing to extend to

Goldsmith the patronage which his high
post afforded. Sir John was at Northum-
berland House when the poet made liis

appearance. He waited in the outer room
to learn the result of the visit. Goldsmith,
on coming out, told him that, in reply to

the gracious offers of assistance, he had ^

mentioned the situation of his brother, who
|

stood in need of help. “ Thus,” exclaims

;

Sir .Tohn, “ did this idiot in the affairs of;

the world trifle with his fortunes, and put

!

back the hand that was held out to assist]

him!” The lawyer was as unfortunate asj

the parson in the attempt to understand this
;

singular idiot, who thought of others morcj
than he did of himself. 1

We will give another instance of his

idiory. Previous to the publication of
“ The Deserted Village,” the bookseller

gave him a note for the price agreed upon

—

one hundred guineas. As he was on his way
home he met an acquaintance, to whom he
related the citcumstance. The gentleman
thought this a very large sum for so small a

poem. “ In truth,” said Goldsmith, “ I

think so too; it is much more than the

honest man can afford, or the piece is worth.

I have not been easy since I received it.”

The idiot actually returned the note to the

bookseller, and left him to graduate the

payment according to the success of the

work. Such idiocy is not very common in

the world, and men were astounded at such

displays of it. As there is not much dan-

ger of so great an increase in the number
of such idiots as to render them a public

burden, we should be glad to' have a few
more of them. Goldsmith was called “an
inspired idiot”—we wish his acquaintances

had had the grace to consider such idiocy

the gift of inspiration.

We now come to the other charge against

Goldsmith—the charge of vanity. This

charge was made particularly by that vain-

est of the vain, James Boswell, whoso
jaundiced eye saw everything in a yellow

light. He seems to have been an ardent

believer in the doctrine to which Carlyle

refers—that jieediness and greediness and
vainglory arc the chief qualities of man-
kind, and that whatever cannot be referred

to the categories of need and greed is with-

out scruple ranged under that of vainglory.

Goldsmith had need enough it is true
;
but

as he was totally destitute of greed, Bos-

well thouglit an extraordinary number of

bis actions vvas to be attributed to vainglo-

ry. The peacock, who was so vain in re-

gard to dress that after having been at

Ciltirt, he went to the printing office with

his trappings, and summoued all the prin-

ter’s devils to admire him, accuses Gold-

smith of displaying vanity in dress ! Mr.
Irving, with kind-hearted good sense, at-

tributes his apparent vanity to another feel-

ing. “ This proneness to finery in dress.”

says he, “ which Boswell and others of

Goldsmith’s contemporaries, who did not

understand the secret plies of his character,

attributed to vanity, arose, we are con-

vinced, from a widely different motive It

was from a painful idea of his own person-

al defects, which had been cnielly stamped
upon his mind in his boyhood by the sneers

and jeers of his ])laymntes, and had been

ground deejier into it by rude speeches

i
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made to him in every step of his struggling

career, until it had become a constant

cause of awkwardness and emliarrassment.

This he had experienced more sensibly

since his reputation had elevated him into

polite society
;
and he was constantly en-

deavoring by the aid of dress to acquire

that personal acccplabilUy

,

if we may nst;

the phrase, which nature had denied him.

If ever he betrayed a little self-complacen-

cy on first turning out in a new suit, it may
perhaps, have been because he felt he had

achieved a triumph over his ugliness.” He
goes on to speak of circumstances exist-

ing at the time of which he is treating,

which may have rendered Goldsmith more
than usually attentive to his personal ap-

pearance. He had become acquainted with

the beautiful, intelligent, sprightly, ami

agreeable Miss Hornecks, and was insjiired

with tender feelings towards the younger,

who went by the name of the Jataamy

Bride. “Alas! poor Goldsmith!” exclaims

Mr. Irving, “how much of this silken finery

was dictated, not by vanity, but by humble
consciousness of thy defects

;
how much

of it was to atone .for the uncouthness of

thy jierson, and to win faVor in the eyes of

the Jessamy Bride!” A slight personal

defect caused Byron to hate bis fellow-men

;

in Goldsmith, the consciousness of person-

al defect led to a well meant effort to re-

move its effects. Yet Byron is admired
and Goldsmith is laughed at.

But Boswell represents Goldsmith as

“ strutting about amf bragging of his dress.”

It is easy to see that on the occasion to

which Boswell alludes. Goldsmith was in-

dulging his humor, of which he possessed

a great share. Such a'fool as Boswell was
incapable of understanding Goldsmith.

\Ye will give two other instances of what
the incorrigible dunce considers displays

of vanity. He went with the Miss Hor-
necks to France. While stop])ingat a ho-

tel in Lisle, they were drawn to the win-

dows by a military parade in front. The
extreme beauty of the Miss Hornecks im-

mediately attracted the attenlion of the of-

ficers, who broke forth with enthu.siastic

speeches and compliments intended for

their ears. Goldsmith was amused for a

while, but at length affected impatience at!

this exclusive admiratit.n of his beautiful
j

companions, and exclaimed with mock se-

1

verity, '‘Elsewhere I also would have my
|

admirers.” It required a Boswell to con-

1

strue this into an evidence of mortified

vanity. On another occasion he went with
'

Burke to witness the performances of some

puppets. When Burke praised the dex-
terity with which one of them tossed a

pike, “ Pshaw,” said Goldsmith, with some
warmth, according to Boswell, “ 1 can do it

better myself” “ The same evening,” adds
this prince of fools, “ he broke his skin by
attempting to exhibit to the company how
much better he could jump over a stick than

the puppets.” Well did Johnson describe

Boswell as a fellow who had missed his

only chance of immortality by not having
been alive when the Dunciad was written.

It is true he gained immortality in a way
not expected by .Tohnson

;
but his work is

like treason—we are pleased with the thing

itself, but despise the author. He was so

anxious to be “ written dovvn an ass,” that

in the absence of the sexton, he wrote it

down himself.

Croker, in his notes to Boswell, relates

an occurrence which has been considered

a ludicrous display of Goldsmith’s vanity.

It was related to Croker by Col. O’Moore,,
of Cloghan Castle, in Ireland, who was a

party concerned. The Colonel and Burke,
walking one day through Leicester Square,

on their way to Sir Joshua Reynolds’s,

with whom they were to dine, observed
Goldsmith, who was likewise to be a guest,

standing and regarding a crowd which was
staring and shouting at some foreign la-

dies in the window of a hotel. “ Observe
Goldsmith,” said Burke to O’Moore, “and
mark what passes between us at Sir Josh-

ua’s.” They passed on and airived there

before him. Burke received Goldsmith
with affected reserve and coldness. Being
pressed to explain the reason, “ Really,”

said he, “ I am ashamed to keep company
with a person who could act as you have
just done in the Square.” Goldsmith pro-

tested he was ignorant of what was meant.
“ Why,” said Burke, “ Did you not exclaim

as you were looking up at those women,
what stupid beasts the crowd must be for

staring with such admiration at those paint-

ed Jezebels, while a man of your talents

passed by unnoticed 1” “ Surely, surely,

my dear friend,” cried Goldsmith, with

alarm, “ surely I did not say so?” “ Nay,”
replied Burke, “ ifyou had not said so, how
should I have known it ?” “ That’s true,”

answered Goldsmith, “I am very.s'orry— it

was very foolish
;
I do recollect that .'some-

thing of the kind passed through my mind,

hut / did not think that Ihad uttered it.”

Now this proves nothing in the world

but Goldsmith’s childlike simplicity of

character. He was unsuspicious of a trick

and could be made to believe almost any-

I
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thing. We do believe the thoughts no

more passed the mind than the words pass-

ed from his lips. But his mind, having no
suspicion of deception, was seeking a cause

for the effect before him, and could find no
other explanation than that he must have

spoken the words, and thought the thoughts.

When a man, in a very earnest manner,
insists that you certainly do know some
particular individual, you will begin to

think you do know him, though you have
never seen him in your life. If water is

thrown in the face of a sleeping man, his

mind goes to work to invent a cause. He
dreams that he sees clouds gathei'ing slow-

ly in the west. They become gradually

thicker and darker. At last they approach,

the whole heaven is overspread, and the

rain pours down in torrents upon his head.

All this is dreamed in the very moment of

waking. The sleeper dreams of a storm

to account for the water on his face. We
believe that Goldsmith’s thoughts were as

imaginary as the sprinkled sleeper’s clouds.

Burke threw water in his face, and the mind
indented an explanation.

The little peculiarities of Goldsmith
never impaired the affection of his friends.

The same Burke that had amused himself

with tricks upon his simplicity, burst into

tears when he heard of his death. Sir

Joshua Reynolds threw by his pencil and

grieved more than he had done in times of

great family distress. Johnson felt the

blow deeply and gloomily. The object of

such affection must have had a noble soul.

We feel that we could have clasped such a

man to our bosom and loved him with all

his debts. A Goldsmith is not given to us

every day. Let us love bis virtues and for-

get his failings.

BEAUTY WITH THE GREEKS.

In the history of ancient art, Winckel-

man thus speaks of the estimate put on

manly beauty by the ancient Greeks :

—

“ Since, therefore, beauty was thus de-

sired and prized by the Greeks, nothing

was concealed which could enhance it.

Every beautiful person sought to become
known to the whole nation by this endow-
ment, and especially to please the artists,

because they decreed the prize of beauty

;

and for this very reason they had an oppor-

tunity of seeing beauty daily. Beauty was
an excellence which led to fame

;
for we

find that the Greek histories make mention
of those who were distinguished for it.

Some persons were even characterized by

a particular name, borrowed from some
beautiful portion of the body

;
thus Deme-

trius Poliorcetes was named, from the

beauty of his eyelids, Cliaritohlepliaros,

that is to say, “ on whose lids the graces
dwell.” It appears, indeed, to have been
a belief that the procreation of beautiful

children might be promoted by the dislri-
j

bution of prizes for beautj', as there is
|

reason to infei' from the contests of beauty ^

which were instituted in the remotest ages >

by Cypselus, King of Arcadia, in the time
jj

of the Heraclidae, on the banks of the river j!

Alpheus, in Elis; and also from the fact

that at the festival of the Philesian Apollo,
a prize for the most exquisite kiss was con-

ferred on the j'outhful. Its assignment was
subject to the decision of a judge, as was
probably also the case at Megara, at the

tomb of Diodes. At Sparta and at LesboS,
in the temple of Juno, and among the citi-

zens of Parrhasia, the women contended
for the prize of beauty. The regard for

this quality was so general and so strong,

that, as Oppian declares, the Spartan
women placed in their sleeping rooms an
Apollo, or Bachus, or Nereus, or Narcis-

sus, or Hyacinthus, or Castor and Pollux,
!

in order that they might bear beautiful

children. If it is true, what Dion Chry-
sostom asserts of his own time, and that of

Trajan, that manly beauties had ceased to

be an object ofregard, that people no long- 1

er knew how to prize them, then this very
disregard may be considered as one cause

of the decline of art at that time.”

SATIRE AND SENTIMENT.

“In the character of a complete gentle- 'j

men,” says a learned author, “ satire should ^

occupy no position of consequence. It

should be held suhoidinate to the higher

principles and nobler sentiments. A desire

to diminish and ridicule is meaner than the

ambition to elevate and surprise. It is

even more agreeable to find eulogy in ex-

cess than censure. A boaster tanks above

a tattler, and a vainglorious fellow is always

better received than a corking contemptible

depredator. Easy, pleasant raillery is not

the thing we mean, but a cold, malicious,

sneering humor, a turn for degrading and
i

vitiating everything Sentiment, in its )iii-
|

rity, which continually leans to the ideal of
j

perfection, is to be cherished—a remnant of

Christian chivalry—as the fit ornament of

the accomplished gentleman—an ornament

like that promised in the Book of Proverbs

to the good son, ‘ an ornament of gracejunto

thy head, and chains about thy neck.’
’’

3*
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TRAVEL IN SYRIA.

A CORRESPONDENT of the NcW Yovk
I

Courier and Enquirer, writing from Jeru-

1

Salem, after giving an account of his journey I

from Damascus, winds up with the follow-

'

ing remarks about the general appearance ‘

of the country, and the impression it makes
|

on strangers :— |

“Ourjourney from Beyrout, exclusive of
j

our stay in Damascus, had occupied fifieen

days, and was a continued scene of the

liveliest interest and enjoyment. It was
the loveliest portion of the year

;
the trees

wqre decked with their brightest verdure

and the gayest blossoms, and the soil was
gemmed with an almost infinite variety of

wild flowers. The skies were cloudless,

but the rays of the sun were tempered by
gentle breezes, and on only one or two
days was the heat oppressive. We were
both in glorious health and spirits—both in

a frame of body and mind to enjoy every-

,

thing to the utmost. Our men did their
j

duties nobly, and our cook especially won '

for himself imperi.shable renown by his
j

spit if not by his spear. Like all other

,

travellers in Syria, whether native or for-

eign, we went well armed, as prudence re-

1

quired
;
but in n.i instance did we experi-

1

ence the slightest trouble. Two circum-

;

stances contributed to our safety. In the
:

southern and most dangerous part of the
i

country it was harvest time, and the gun of

the bandit had been exchanged for the sickle

of the reaper. Government withal, stimu-

lated by the indignant complaints of the

British Consul at Beyrout, on account of
recent robbery and brutal treatment of an
Englishman at Nablous, had sent down in-

to the country several hundreds of troops,

to afford some kind of protection. We
were told, that a month before, not fifty

armed men could have safely taken our
route from Nazareth down the plain of
Sharon. We were usually obliged to pitch

our tent near some villase on account of
the insecurity of the open cotiutry. Our first

appearance always produced a sensation,

and as soon as we halted, the villagers, of
both sexes, and of all ages and conditions,

would flock around u.s, and watch every
motion with the most eager curiosity. They
surveyed the cook’s proceedings in prepar-

ing dinner, with intense interest, and when
we sat down to dine, would stare at our
mode of eating as if such famous doings
had never been seen in the world before.

We once called a big lusty fellow from the

crowd and offered him a preserved apricot

;

after some hesitation he took it, most gin-

gerly, from the fork, and put it in his mouth
with great sobriety, and turning his eyes

upward, exclaimed, with great earnestness,

in Arabic, “ Wonderful !’’ They generally

consider all Franks as magicians, and if they

perceived either of us reading, would re-

gard him with wonder, as if he was carry-

ing on some particularly occult operation

in the Black Art. We were frequently

solicited to cure the sick of the village.

They were never rude or boisterous, and
always manifested good will and respect.

We usually found sometliing to admire in

their bright looks, graceful attitudes, and
child-like simplicity, and were rather

pleased than annoyed by their innocent

curiosity, since it enabled us to become
acquainted with the people.

“ Whether we rode or rested, we were
constantly charmed, not only by the novel-

ty and picturesqueness of all around us,

but by the fact that everything, the moment
it was seen, linked itself by delicious asso-

ciation wiih our earliest dreams of Biblical

scenery and incident. The natural features

of the country, and the manners, habits,

dress, food, houses, and implements of the

people, reflected Scripture days with the

most surprising precision and vividness. I

could hardly avoid the belief that I had
actually been transported back to the days
of Abraham, or David, or Christ. It is tru-

ly wonderful how perfectly the primitive

patriarchal type has been transmitted in

spite of all changes in religion and govern-

ment. The Bible is a complete daguerre-

otype of life as it now is in Palestine. It

exhibits every line and lineament with the

most perfect exactitude. A thousand ex-

amples illustrating this are crowding down
to my pen’s point, but I have already ex-

ceeded my proper limits.’’

SILK MANUFACTURE OF CHINA.

An American in China gives the follow-

ing account of the silk and crape manufac-

tures of that country :

—

“ One bright morning in November I

went with a party of gentlemen, including

several members of the French embassy,

to visit such silk manufactories as were
worthy of notice. The Frenchmen, in-

quisitive in the extreme, stopped to look at

everything, and to take notice of nothing

at all. We proceeded until near the city

wall, and, suddenly turning about, found

ourselves in a shop with silk just from the
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loom, and three or four of the most promi-

nent silk merchants waiting to receive us.

“ Nearly the whole pf the raw silk in

China is produced in four provinces, cut by
the thirtieth parallel of north latitude, about

four hundred miles from Canton. We saw
many rich varieties of silks, and were
made aware of the ' fact that the greater

part of the finest goods are never sent out

of the country, but are kept for home con-

sumption. Rich natives will pay enormous

prices, more than could generally bo ob-

tained in foreign countries.

The embroidery of the crape shawls is

worked solely by hand. One of them there

making was ordered by a Chinaman, and
he was to pay $600 for it. Instead of the

usual flower pattern, it was embroidered

by landscape, boats, houses, and pagodas.

VVe also saw, for the same individual, a

counterpane, of straw colored satin ground
worked in variegated silk, valued at $300.

Their damasks are always splendid, and
occasionally a roll of it, brought from the

northern provinces, may be found, which
is of far richer texture than the Canton
work. It is doubtless true in China, as in

all parts of the world, that the finest fab-

rics are found in the great capitals, and the

richest silks must go to Pekin.
“ The loom is strikingly rude and clumsy

in its appearance. Two men work it

—

one shifting the wool and the other throw-

ing the shuttle. The loom is like the poli-

cy of the Chinese government, seeking no

new improvements, working on in the

manner of by-gone centuries, and weaving

its wonderfully beautiful and harmonious

fabric. The finest silks of China are even

now difficult to surpass, and in anything

that has called forth the industry of its in-

habitants they have succeeded as well as

people can who are cut off from the rest

of the world without examples of excel-

lence.”

THE DIFFERENT COLOR OF THE JEWS.
[From tho Quarterly Review.]

Although the Jew becomes the subject

of every form of government, from the

aristocracy of K ussia to the democracy of

America, he retains his theocratic creed.

Neither barbarism the most rude, nor civi-

lization the most refined, have succeeded

in altering his peculiar countenance; for in

the backwoods of the New World, and at

the court of the British sovereign, he is in-

stantly known. Time, that changes all

things else, seems to stay his rough hand

when he approaches the Jew. Compare

19

his lineaments, sculptured in marble and
cast in bronze—lor the ai ch and medal of

Titus still exist—with those of the living

Jew, and be convinced of his unchangea-

bleness. This permanence of physiogno-

my is evidently traceable to asupeinatural

cause, which prevents the usual modifica-

tion of features, in order to accomplish an
important object. Into this it is not our
province now to enter, yet we cannot help

remarking that the Jew is a witness not of

one truth but of many truths. Marvellous-

ly does he illustrate the consistency of the

original unity of man with the most exten-

sive diversity. His features have been cast

in an eternal mould, but his color is de-
pendent on outward causes. Natural law is

forbidden to operate on one, but left to take

its course with regard to the other. A fix-

ed physiognomy declares the unity of the

people, while their diversity of complex-
ion as distinctly manifests the influence of

climate. Every shade if color clothes

with its livery the body of the Jew, from
the jet black of the Hindoo to the ruddy
white of the Saxon. The original inhabi-

tant of Palestine was doubtless dusky skin-

ned and dark haired
;
but the cooler sky

and more temperate air of Poland and Ger-
many have substituted a fair complexion

and light hair. On the other hainl, the

scorching sun of India has curled and
crisped his hair, and blackened his skin, so

that his features alone distinguish him phys-

ically from the native Hindoo. On the

Malabar coast of Hindostan are two colo-

nies of Jews—an old and a young colony

—

separated by color. The elder colony are

black, and the younger, dwelling in a town
called Mattacheri, comparatively fair, so

as to have obtained the name of the “White
Jews.” This difference is sati.sfactorily ac-

counted for by the former having been sub-

jected to the influence of the climate for a

much longer time than the latter.

DEAT;H of CAMPBELL. THE POET.

A WRITER in the North British Review '

gives a touching description of the closing

scene of Campbell’s earthly career. A con- -

temporary well remarks that to utter the '

sentiment printed in italics below, furnishes

the best commentary uj)on the purity of

the life he had spent :

—

“ On the 16th he was able to converse

more freely, but his strength had become
more reduced, and, being assisted to change

his posture, he fell back in the bed insensi-
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ble. Conversation was carried on in the

room in whispers, and Camphell uttered a

few sentences, so unconnected, that his

friends were doubtful whether he was con-

scious or not of what was going on in his

presence, and had recourse to an artifice to

learn. One of them spoke of the poem
“ Hohenlinden,” and pretending to forget

the author’s name, said he had heard it was
by a Mr. Robinson. Campbell saw the

trick, was amused, and said playfully, but
in a calm and distinct tone, “No, it was
one Tom Campbell.” The poet had, as

far as a poet can, become for years indiffer-

ent to posthumous fame. In 1838, five

years before this time, he had been speak-

inti to some friends in Edinburgh on the sub-

ject. “ When I think of the existence which
shall commence when the stone is laid over

my head, how can literary fame appear to

me—to any one—but as nothing ? I be-

lieve, when Iam gone, jmtice will be done to

me in this way^that I was a pure writer.

Jtis an inexpressible comfort, at my time of
life, to be able to look back and feel that I
have not written one line against religion or

vi tue.”

MINNESOTA.

We are indebted to the Missouri Re-

publican for the following interesting par-

ticulars relating to this Territory :

—

Minnesota Territory is bounded on the

north by the 49th degree of latitude, which

divides it from the British Possessions, on

the east by Lake Superior and Wisconsin,

on the south by the State of Iowa, and on

the west by the Missouri River and the

Oregon Territory, from which it is divided

by the Chippewa mountains. The river

St. Croix, already famous for its rapids, its

})ine forests, and lumber business, is the

boundary from Wisconsin on the south-

east.

Minnesota is the aboriginal name for the

St. Peter’s River, and means Turbid Wa-
ter; Minne being water in the language of

the N’Dacotahs, and Sota turbid or muddy.
The territory contains an area of 166,000

square miles, with as large an amount
of arable land, fit for immediate cultiva-

tion as in most of the States, in proportion

to its extent. Four or five large States

may yet be carved out of this immense ter-

ritory. In the south-eastern section are

immense pine forests, and directly in their

midst the most abundant water power for

tbs manufacture of lumber, or, in future,

every article of human comfort. Com. I

mencing about twenty-five miles above the

mouth of the St. Peter’s, is a vast forest of
hard wood timber extending more than 100
miles along that river, and from 25 to 45
miles wide. And judging from the history

of all our new States on the Alississippi,

as the country becomes explored and set-

tled, a much larger proportion' of timber
will be found to exist than is at first sup-

posed.

The aggregate population, on the 11th

of June, was 3,067 males and 1,713 fe-

males. Total, 4,680.

The Indiatis in the territory are estima-

ted at 25,000.

The immigration to the Territory since

the 11th of. June has been great; at least

equal to the enumeration at that time,

which cannot now be less than 9,000. Be-
sides the soldiers and other persons at the

military posts, there are given in the cen-

sus returns 746 heads of families, a majori-

ty being French names.
The settlement at Crow Wing river, the

site of Fort Gaines, contains over 50 names
of French families; 112 males and 84 fe-

males. That of Pembina has 104 families,

and nearly all French or Swiss names.
This settlement, unlike all the others, has

a majority of females—295 males and 342
females. A large proportion of the men
are half-breeds, and very likely many of
the females are aborigines. But they are

a civilized, moral, and industrious class of
people.

GUTTA PEBCHA.
Mb. 'T. B. Smithies recently delivered

an interesting lecture in London, on the

discovery, manufacture, and various appli-

cations of the far-famed gutta percha. We
make the following extracts from a report

of the lecture in the London Record :

—

The lecturer commenced by pointing

out that the discovery of gutta percha had
unfolded a striking instance of the bound-
less provision made by the God of Nature
for the wants and comforts ofr the human
family. After detailing the accidental dis-

covery of the material by Dr. Montgome-
rie, at Singapore, in 1842, he exhibited a

drawing and specimen of the percha tree,

the wood being peculiarly soft, fibrous, and
spongy, pale-colored, and traversed by
longitudinal receptacles or reservoirs, in

which the juice is deposited. The tree

was stated to belong to the natural order
sapolacea, and yields, in addition to its val-

luable juice, a vegetable oil or butter, a



medicine, whilst the flowers are used as ar-

ticles of food. The lecturer exhibited sev-

eral blocks as gathered by the natives,

some of them igoulded int» groles(|ue fig-

ures of birds, &c., giving proof that the

i

Malays are not altogether void of artistic

skill.

The most interesting portion of the lec-

ture was the trial of the speaking tubes,

and the hearing apparatus for deaf persons
in churches and chapels. A tube was car-

- ried from the platform into the library in

I

the adjoining building, a distance of up-
wards of 100 feet, through which a whis-

;

pered conversation was most distinctly car-

^’led on. Tubes were also carried round
the room, in various.lengths of from 100 to

200 feet, and notwithstanding they were
twisted in -every direction, yet the softest

whispers were quite audible when the ear
was applied to the other end. A bowl was

I

placed on the lecture-table, from which a

,
small tube was carried to the farther end

I

of the room
;
through this any deaf person

I could hear the lecture. It was shown how
I

this tubing might be applied in various
' ways for the relief of the deaf. Another

peculiar property which rendered it valu-

able for the conveyance of water, was its

power of resisting the action of the frost,

and its remarkable strength. It was stated

i

that Mr. Rofe, the engineer of the Bir-

mingham water works, had applied a pres-

I

sure of 337 pounds on the square inch, to

: a. three-quarter inch tube, without being

!
able to burst it. Also, that the extraordi-

j

nary length of 460 feet had been mauufac-

j

tured without a single joint

i

The lecturer being provided with a pan
of boiling watei> steam box, and jet of gas
light, afforded considerable amusement and

I

wonder by the ready mode in which the

j

joints in mill bands, clothes-lines, window-
' blind cord, lining for cisterns, tubing, &c.,

can be made. The facility with which
pieces of tubing were in a few moments
securely joined together, simply by the aid

ofa little hot water, seemed almost magical.

LUTHEll’S CHILDREN.
“ There were six children of this mar-

riage,” says Sir James Stephens, “ and
it is at once touching and amusing to see
with what adroitness Luther contrived to

gratify at once his tenderness as a father

and his taste as a theologian and a refor-

mer. When the brightening eye of one of
the urchins round his table confessed the

allurements of a downy peach, it was the

‘ image of a soul rejoicing in hope.’ Over
an infant pressed to his mother’s bosom,
thus moralized the severe but affectionate

reformer :
‘ That babe and everything else

which belongs to us is hated by the Pope,
by Duke George, by their adherents, and
by all the devils. Yet, dear little fellow,

he troubles himself not a whit for all these

powerful enemies
;
he gaily sucks the breast,

looks around him with a loud laugh, and
lets them storm as they like.’ There were
darker seasons, when even theology and
polemics gave way to the more powerful
voice of nature

;
nor indeed has the deep-

est wisdom anything to add to his lamenta-
tion over the bier of his daughter Magda-
lene. ‘ Such is the power of the natural

affection that 1 cannot endure it without
tears and groans, or rather an utter dead-
ness of heart. At the bottom of my soul

are engraven her looks, her words, her ges-

tures, as I gazed at her in her lifetime on
her death bed. My dutiful, my gentle

daughter ! Even the death of Christ (and

what are deaths compared to his ?) cannot
tear me from this thought as it should.

She was playful, lovely, and full of love.’
”

WORDS.
tFrom ** Essays and Review's.”]

Words have generally been termed tHie

dress of thought. We recollect of hear-

ing a lecturer on elocution give a minute
description of the mannei in which this

singular tailoring of ideas was effected.

He appareled an abstract conception of

the intellect in stockings, shirt, trowsers,

vest, coat, and bright buttons, and showed
us those closets and drawers in the brain’s

chamber, where such articles of clothing

were deposited. This notion of words be-

ing the dress of thought is indeed curious.

Let us suppose a case. An Imagination

rises fi’om the soft bed of Ideality, on hear-

ing the tinkle of Master Reason’s or Mas-
ter Volition’s bell. Of course it does not

desire to appear before company in a state

of nudity, and it accordingly trips lightly

into the dressing-room of the Noddle, and
overhauls the mind’s wardrobe. Now this

wardrobe in some heads is scanty and poor;

in others, overflowing with rich and costly

apparel. At any rate our imagination slips

on the most shining and flaring suit of

clothes it can find, and then slides along a

number of nerves into the lungs, and sails

out of the mouth on a stream of sound, to

delight the world with its presence. In

the verbal wardrobe of Wordsworth there
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would be few rich garments: consequently

mo.st of his thoughts or fancies would be

compelled to apjjear in peasant’s frocks or

suits of “ homely russet brown.” All of

Byron’s ideas aspired to appear in regal

sjilendor
;
and, as they were in the custom

of crowding thick and last into the dressing-

room, there must have been some jostling

and fighting among ihem for the most cost-

ly and showy suits. Vice and Falsehood

would crave fine apparel as well as Virtue

and Truth; and, in his case, they must
often have succeeded in bullying the latter

out of their rights and “ tights.” There
are a class of authors who have rich gar-

ments but no thoughts to put into them.

The garments, however, please the eye of

the multitude, and few discover that they

are stuffed with brass instead of brains.

Some poets have nothing but ragged

clothes in their wardrobe, and their poor

shivering ideas go sneaking about the alley

of letters, ashamed to be seen by their

more richly dressed relations. Others,

though in tatters, have a certain quick im-

pudence, like that of Robert Macaire,

which enables them to bustle about among
their betters, and seem genteel though in

rags. We sometimes observe thoughts in

the prim coats and broad hats of Quakers

;

but they are not admitted to the “ West
End,”—excepting, of course, “the West
End of the Universe” Sir Charles Sed-
ley was distinguished for writing poems of

considerable impurity of idea, and con-

siderable purity of language. His bio-

grapher therefore is careful to inform us

that though the sentiments of Sir Charles

were as foul as those of Rochester, they

were not so immodest, because they were
arrayed in clean linen. Dryden’s ward-
robe, we are told, was like that of a Rus-
sian noble,—“ all filth and diamonds, dirty

linen and inestimable sables.” To such

speculations and fancies as these are we
led when we acknowledge the truth of the

maxim, that words are the dress of thought.

Gleanings.

He that believes only what he understands, has the
shoitcst known creed.

0 rest, thou evening of the soul, thou quiet Hesperus
of the weary heart, that ever remainest by the side of
virtue ! If our inmost heart is already dissolved in

tears at the very mention of thy name, O is this hot a
sign that we seek thee but do not possess thee ?

The heart of tlie generous man is like the clouds of
heaven, which drop upon the earth, fruits, herbage,
and Bowers

; the heart of the ungrateful man is like a
desert of sand, which swalloweth with greediness the
showers that fall, but burieth tliem in her bosom and
produceth nothing.

The sorrows of a pure heart are like May frosts, the
forerunner of a fervent summer time. The tears of the

compassionate are sweeter than dew drops falling

from roses on the bosom of Uie eartli.

Not until he is at the verge of the grave, \\ here he
is about to enter into the realm of unknown beings,

does man fully feel how much he loves such as are

already known to him, who suffer like himself, who
die as he dies.

Those who can most easily dispense with society
are the most calculated to adorn it; they only are de-
pendent on it who possess no mental resources

; for
though they bring nothing to the general mart, like
beggars they are too poor to stay at home.

When thou doest good, do it because it is good, not
because men esteem it; when thou avoidest evil, flee

it because it is evil, not because men speak against it;

be honest for the love of honesty, and thou shalt be
uniformly so; ho that doeth it without principle
is wavering. Say not unto thyself, Behold truth
breedeth hatred, and I will avoid it: dissimulation
raiseth friends, and I will follow it. Are not the
enemies made by truth better than the friends ob-
tained by flattery ?

Henry Clay has said, “ In all the affairs of human
life, social as well as political, he had remarked that
courtesies of a small and trivial character are the ones
which strike deepest to the grateful and appreciatipg
heart. It is the picayune compliments which are
most appreciated: fur more are they appreciated than
the double-eagle ones which we sometimes yield.”

It should become our study to narrow as much as
possible the neutral ground which stretches its quag-
mires between truth and falsehood, so that the bound-
aries of these discordant potentates may be deflued.

The bright spots of a man’s life are few enough,with-
out blotting any out

;
and since for a moment of mirth

we have an hour of sadness, it were a sorry policy to

diminish the few rays that illumine our chequered ex-
istence. Life is an April day,—sunshine and show-
ers. The heart, like the earth, would cease to yield

good fruit, were it not sometimes watered with the

tears of sensibility; and the fruit would be worthless
but for the sunshine of smiles.

There is even a happiness that makes the heart

afhud.

Beware of confiding i i distant prospects of happi-

ness, lest they be suddenly intercepted by the. most
trivial present vexation. A leaf in the foreground is

large enough to conceal a forest on the far horizon.

Prodigals are persons who never learn the difference

between a sovereign and a sixpence until they want
the latter.

Dupes, indeed, are many; but of all dupes there is

none so fatally situated as he who lives in undue teiTor

of being di pcd.

No one can be happy without a friend, and no one

can know what friends he has until he is unhappy.

There are some mortals whose bodies are but as the

ornamented sepulchres of their dead hearts.

dUEER Translatio.n.

—

A Parisian author has trans-

lated Shakspear’s line “Out briefcandle!” into French
thus—“ Get out short candle!” and “Lay on Macduff!”
“ Hit him again Mr. Macduff.” This is not as bad as a

translation of an exclamation of Milton’s, “ Hail I hor-

rors, hail !” into ” How d'ye do, horrors, how d'ye do ?”

Time is the rider that breaks youth.

At a dangerous passage give the precedency.
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TO PREDERIKA BREMER.

by JOHN G. WHITTIER.

Welcome from thy dusky Norland,

Daughter of the Vikings bold !

Welcome to llie sunny Vineland

Which they sought and fuund of old t

Soft as lapse of Silga’s watera

When thi^moon of summer shines,

Strong as winter from his mountains

Roaring through the northern pines.

Swan of Abo! we have listened

To thy saga and tby sQ(fg,

Till a household joy and gladness

We have known and loved thee long.

By the mansion’s marble mantle.

By the log-walled cabin's hearth,

Thy sweet thoughts and Northern fancies

Meet and mingle with our mirth.

And o’er weary spirits keeping

Sorrow’s night-watch, long and chill

;

Shine they like the sun of summer

Over midnight vale and hill.

Swef t eyes smile for us in Norland,

Household forms we love are there ;

In their bitter grief of parting

And their bridal joy we share.

We alone are strangers to thee,

Tbouour friend and teacher art

;

Come and know us as we know thee,

Let us meet thee heart to heart

!

To our household homes and altars.

We, in turn, thy steps would lead.

As thy loving hand ha.s led us

O’er the threshold of the Swede. |

A new' edition of Griswold’s Sacred Poets con-

tains the following poem by Sir John Davies, the

contemporary of Shakspearc :

—

THE SOUL.

At first her mother earth she holdeth dear,

And doth embrace the world, and worldly things

;

She flies close by the ground, and hovers here,

And mounts not up with her celestial wings.

Yet under heaven she cannot light on aught,

That with her heavenly nature doth agree,

She cannot rest, she cannot li.K her thought,

She cannot in this world contented be.

For who did ever yet, in honor, wealth,

Or pleasure of the sense, contentment find 1

Who ever ceased to wish when he had wealth 7

Or having wisdom was not vexed in mind 7

Then as a bee, which among weeds doth fall,

Which seem fresh flowers with lustre fresh atod gay

She lights on that and this, and tasteth all

;

But pleased with n<)Dc, doth rise and soar away.

So when the soul finds here no true content,

And like Noah’s dove can no sure fooling take,

She doth return from whence she first was sent,

And flies to him rfiai first her wings did make.

Law's and Languages of Austria.—The laws of

the Austrian Empire have just been published in ten

languages—the languages of the difierent states and

people governed by the cabinet of Vienna, The book

containing them is in large quarto form. An account

of the production says

:

It is printed on very good paper
;
the types used are

the German, the Roman, the Kusso-Greek, and the
Cyrillic. The ten languages in which every law is

printed are German, Itaiian, Hungarian, {or Magyar,)
Bohemian, Polish, Rutheniseb, JServiau-lllyrian, Ser-
vian-Bacskan, the Servian spoken by the Croats, and
the Wallachian or Romanisch. The number might
have been increased, fur there are dialects of the Sla-
vonian almost as ‘‘prevailing” as the Bohemian, which
has been taken as a standard. Of this publication there
are ten editions

;
the first contains the German text of

the laws, with the translation into tlie whole ten lan-
guages ; the other nine editions give the German text
on the right baud page, in (which is also a progress)
Roman type, with the translation on the other page
into one of the above languages. These editions arc
for distribution in the separate distiicts alone.

Tea Culture.—The success of the attempt at tea
culture in South Carolina seems to be now beyond
the reach of doubt Junius Smith thus writes about
it to the New York Journal of Commerce The
experiment of last year leaves me nothing to desire
on that subject. My expectations arc fully realized.
The plant grows well, Imds well, blossoms well,
flowers well, and throws out its foliage well. There-
fore I do not perceive the slightest reason to doubt
that the tea plant will soon cover the sunny fields of
the South with as luxuriant crops as tiie cotton does
now.

Twenty Pilots Drowned.—An English paper
contains a melancholy acconnt of the loss of twenty
pilots attached to the Shields station, who were
drowned in a Immane attempt to rescue the crew of
a wrecked vessel. After having reached the wreck,
their life-boat capsized, and twenty out of twent}*-
four who had so generously manned her sank one
by one to a watery grave, in the presence of those
whom they had gone to rescue.

Typhoid fever is now said to be cured in a few
days by the French physicians, in tho following
manner -Ever^ two minutes the patient swallows
a small bit of ice, equal in quantity to a glass of
water every hour. Every six hours a derai-lavement
of cold water is applied, and every second day a bath,
at twenty-seven degrees of Reaumur.

The Jews in Galacia are turning agriculturalists.

The leaf of a tree called Veno Beno, which grows
in India, is used in fiavoring and ftrengthemng tea.

What would a fine lady say to see such a meal as
the following laid before six o’clock in the morning?
Wecopy iitrom an old work on the manners and cus-

Chester.” “Breakfast provisions forSyr Godfrey Wal-
ton, the good Ladie Walton, and their fair daughter
Gabriel—3 pounds of saved salmon; 2 pounds of boil-

e'd mutton and onions; 6 slices of pork; O red herrings;

6 pounds of leavened bread; 1 cboppiu of mead; 5

choppins of strong beer!”
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SONG.

Come to my bosom, my bonnie ivee thiog

;

Come ia yoar beauty, like flower, o’ the spring

;

Gcntic an’ lightsome, like bird i* the air,

Winsome an’ gleesome, an* blooming sae fair.

Come like the rainbow o’er-arching the sky

;

Come like the sunshine to gladden mine eye

;

Come to my arms, Jeannic, sweetest an’ dearest j

Come to my heart, where thou U ever bo nearest.

Come like the rose-bud a’ dripping wi’ dew,

^Vi’ your breathing sae fresh, and your spirit aae true;

Come like the summer stream, dancing in glee

;

Come like the siller moon over the sea.
^

Ob, come frae the town, let us ramble together

Where laverocks build in tiie dark purple heather

!

Come to my heart, Jeauuie, sweetest an' dearest,

Come to iny heart, where thou'lt ever bo nearest

!

W. C.

It is estimated that there are in London 28,577

needlewomen under twenty years of age, the average

earnings of each being four-pence halfpenny a day.

The Dutch eovemment has become alarmed at the

probable depreciation of gold, and passed laws making
silver the only legal tender after a certain day. We
find that one of die reasons urged in the Dutch Cham-
bers, in favor of the law, was the discovery of gold in

California!

An antique nnarble statue of a wrestler has recently

been found in Rome. It is said to have been described

by Pliny, and admired by Tiberius.

Submarine Telegraph Plough.—An ingenious

contrivance for embedding telegraph wire in the bed
cf rivers and shalow waters is described in the New
York Journal of Commerce, A gigantic plough-share

is attached to the bottom of a steam scow, which
being propelled, draws a furrow in a muddy bottom

to ic (leptb of six feet. The wire is delivered from a

reel on deck, and passing slowly through the plough,

is deposited in the furrow,f^id covered in. The in-

ventpr is W. H. Allen, who has taken out a patent.

i

i

I

News Items.

Scores of foxes were caught in the frozen regions

by Sir James Ross’s expedition, andturue I into “two-

penny postmen,” by puiting copper collars wound

their.necks, stamped with the names and^ positions of

tlie ships, and the localities of the provision depots.

These, foxes range enormous distances, and some of

them will probably bo caught by Sir John Franklin s

party, if it still survives. Foxes were turned to a

somewhat difl'erent account by Samson in Old Testa-

ment times.

A Steam Man.—A mechanic in Russia is said to

have succeeded in making a steam man. It is prob-

ably one of the most interesting specimens of art ever

oilcrcil to the jmblic. It is a colossal statue, the feet

of which arc placed upon wbecls upon a rail-road, and

as he goes thundering over the course, the steam

comes pulling out of hisuostrils in a manner to give it

the appearance of Satan as iiictured in Revelations.

The rcUirious order of Dominicans has been officially

reinstalled in Paris.

' Dr. Dick, the philosopher, after a literary career" of

seventy-two years, has been reduced to a state little

above positive destitution. For sometime his total

income did not exceed $200 a year.

In a lecture at Soatbaxrpton on George Fox, Mr.G.

Dawson said :
“ Luther and Fox were gentlemen of

whom children were fond—to whom dogs would run

— to whom mature was kind. They were feminmo

men, not effeminate men. Say a man is effeminate,

you. shame him beyond redemption ; but say he is

feminine, and you do him hoF or, So of a woman

;

»'ull bor masculine, and you taunt her; hut, like Ben

Johnson, say she is ‘manly,' and you compliment

her.”

W: H. PrescCtt is inid to bo engaged upon a “ Life

of Philiji the ^econl. of rpain,” which will be pub-

lished during the present year:

It is said that gutta pcrcha can be used for large

printing letters, and that impressions can be obtained

nearly as clear as the impression from metal typest^-

Mary Howitt is translating from the S^^ed^sh anew
work of Miss Bremer s.

M. D'Hericouri, who has -recently returned from

Abyssinia, has brought with liim numerous specimens

of a plant, the root of which reduced to powder, is

said to be a certain cure for hydrophobia.

It is ascertained that magnets lose almost Acir p
entire power in the vicinity of grave-yards, and elec-

tiic machines are similarly affected under the same
j

circumstances.

The price of a subject for dissection in Pairs is from
three to nine francs. In London four pounds.

Kreosote, when applied to kurns and scalds, is

said to bo a perfect cure.
j

Power of Camphor.— The Mcdical Jovmahataica
that. Raspai), iho French socialist, has pointed out one
of the powers of camphor', xvliich, in a p-sychological

point of view, is'^OBt importsint—-that of putting a :

stop to that fearful insomnolence which accompanies
'

the incubation . and first development of insanity.

VVhen opium, hyoscyamns, conium, stramonium, and
all “ the drowsy syrups of the East,” fail to produce
any efiect, a grain of camphor, formed into a pill, and !

followed by a draught of an ounce and a half of the
|

infusion of hoiis, mi.xed witli five drops of sulphuric
i

•

ether, is his usual remedy for procuring sleep.
j

It is stated that the contents of the London sewers I

would make 2,500,000 tons of good manure annually, ‘

the sale of which would produce a large sum for sani-
j

laiy’ purposes and the benefit of the poor. ;

The Papal Triumvirate have decided, that the mil- ;

way Naples is a useless scheme, “ tending to imm- !

date Rome with worthless ibreiguers.” They have,
;

therefore, definitely suspended the works, and there-

by thrown thousands out of employment.

A Life of Lady Blessinglon has appeared, written
by her niece, Miss Power

There are no less than tlirce hundred and fifty-two

works having distinct reference to the history and
exploits of Napoleon.

•>A now method of'regaining the hearing has been
invented by Dr. Ycarsly. Gotten is pass^ down to

the memOratia lympani, and the hearing returns.

THE SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.

Where church-paths arc with frequent feetoutwom;
Law couit-yards w'ecdy, silent, and forlorn;

Where doctors foot it, and where farmers ride;

Where age abounds, and youth is multiplied;

Where these si^s are, they clearly indicate

A happy people and well governod State.


